
My dearly Beloved?

Since you left we have been progressing with our organization
and planting here . The sudan grass field and the acre of alfalfa in front of the
house have both been cDvered with water and org nization developed so that future
irrigations will not require constant attention . The seed is sprouting ;nd the
upper end of the sudan-grass field is already taking one a greenish cast . Mary
planted the corn field and ' put in an experimental plot of onions . Everything
but the upper field has now been under water, and that is the next item . I think
the contour furro,ring is the solution of the irrigrtion problem here .

Bloom and foliage continues to develop . There will be some apricots, at least,
t^ :ugh p robs bly nit as mich as last year . ;lone of the other t{irees had to
face seriaiie cold while in bloom . So much for the report of the place . ,'othing
has gone wrong .

Last creek the sherif came here a t five -thirty in the morning to serve notice
on John of divorce proceedings initiated by Grace . The charge is ment, : 1 cruelty .
He is given ten days to answer . I suppose that . if left to him :,elf he wouild
let it go by default, but the court m~Cght give Grace a financial settlement
and the charge is unjustly damaging to his character . I feel strongly that the
divorce should be on grounds that are riot da ma ging to t^is character 4nd no
financial demand i . s justified . So I am going '.ith John to Independence
to file some ans- er a nd, if poseible, get '"r . Sutlif, c.ho is Grace ' s la :zyer,
to a mend a complaint to a form that John will not have to oppose . I shall not
mail this letter until I ca n report what luck se ha ve .

G c ~c~ t~. i uE ~'1~v +~d''`~ "
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The Assembly Ranch,
Thursday .

My Darling :

Going to town today in order to get in the order for the tractor gas
as the OPA office said 1 would have my rations in a couple of days . Also other
items to a ttend to .

The condition of things here is about as good as could be expected . Franceska
has the house in neat shape and John has been doing as well as he could do working
too long hours . There are 15 lambs at present and four more expectant mothers .
Others may be on the way ; the &axxal flock has to be watched continually for new one
One lamb in the kitchen whose mother has no :silk . A very nice lamb who has
adopted Franceska . When Franceska takes her out she follows closer than any dog .
She calls F . "Maa" . Other stock ^ .F . Chickens look well ; laid 33 eg,-s yesterday .

The lambs coming earlier than expected is what upset the feed supply . Four
mothers take the feed of one cow . Did not expect Red to mature so soon . There
is a young female milk-goat with the flock . She is the soul and head of the Flock.
Definitely boss/ . A pet who likes humans .

Yesterday was a beautiful and very comfortable day . To-day windy . We
assembled the cultivator yesterday and wbnt over the tractor completely, tightening
innumerable bolts, changing oil, cleaning etc ., etc .

Vegitation is just beginning to start . Grass is in the willows that the cows
can graze . Alfalfa just starting . Pillows shooting buds . Apricots blossoming .
But still the dominant effect is bareness . We really need some evergreens planted
to improve the local effect in winter .

It is not known what Grace is doing . John thinks she is in Lone P ine . He
placed an add in the LP paper stating he would not be responsible for any debts
the contracted . I believe he has been so discusted with her laziness and selfishna
that his feeling has been worn out with respect to her . At lest he does not seem
emotional about her . He is solid .

I keep thinking about you and trusting all is as well as may be on the outside,
as I know it is well on the inside . I miss having you up here definitely, but I
believe it is better to come a little later when the green and blossoms have made
more headway . The distant view is very beautiful, but the near view is still like
winter . :he lowest snow is well up, between 500 and 1000 feet verticil above this
place, but the mountains are at their best .

Do take good care of yourself and be sure to let me know if I am needed .
Remember me to the others, and for yourself, my heart-felt love .

Franklin



Assembly Ranch
Sept . 24, 1944 .

u'y De.-rest :

As one of us will be ging to town today I have a chance to send this
this along . "hen I arrived I found the house and yard in excellent shape . The
color from the 6osmos domina tea more than when we left and produces a stronger
effect than that we have had heretofore . The grass is very green and the pasture
appears in better shape than it was . 1 suppose the'lower temperatures help to make
it easier to keep the mosture supply up . The day before there had been a very !$sat
heavy wind which had knocked down a coup le of lugs of apples, but fortunately
they were mature enough to be saved and used . the canning program has been
carried as far as the sugar extended . There have been added 25 qts . of peaches,
ten of tomatoes, ten of plums, apple-sause and grape jelly . The plums are not
successful since they are far too sour, worse cooked than raw and even much
sugar does not cure the sourness . They are good only when mushy soft, if eaten
raw . Xigh the scarcity of sugar I doubt the wisdom of canning them .

Grace is holding up here end alright, but she has the advantage of a more
restricted field than Fransceska had . She starts in e rly and is still
working when John and I retire . Fartly it is slow action, but she does not'
seem to mind long hours . The meals have been good and not heavy on starch .
John has had to take part of Franceska's work and part of mine in addition
to . his own regular p rogram and this was, as i expected, too much . He was
definitely swamped . The irrigation on the new alfalfa is practically a
continuous operation, and requires much attention . When I arrived part of
the ground was drying too fast . We turned in an additional stream and now
it is all damp . The sheep had cleaned up the little field we had p repared
and were breaking in on the alfalfa and clover, dispite anything John could

do . They are now working on the ground south of the p otato patch . T he crop
of milo maise was largely lost . Small birds came in soon after we left by the
hundreds and even ate the ttiaise while it was green . John was picking it, yet
they would only leave his immediate vacinity and go on eating a little way
from him . I suppose the only cure would be to shoot them . John had to give
up trying to milk Layy as she was giving only a pint and that very slowly . He
simply could not afford the time . So he has placed the calves and Lady in the
south pasture while Dutchess is alone in the good pasture south of the road .
With this change her milk has come up . I think this pasture will keep ahead of
the one animal . At any rate it looks better than when we left .

In addition to helping on the irrigation of the new alfalfa p atch, I have
dug the potatoes . There are three sacks of .useable sizes and two of small ones
for the chickens and possible seed for next year . The sizes were small where
there had been insufficient water, but where the moisture was adequate they
were satisfactory and, I think, the flavor is superior . ?t seems to be just a
question of enough eater . It is all a question of getting the w2ter down there
without losing nine-tenths of it, which cannot be afforded in the heart of the
irrigation season . Cement ditches is the solution. I am also in process of cuttig
the milo-maiee for fodder . Dutchess is very fond of it .

The wetter here is much better than at S .F . Not hot nor cold . The air is
cooler, but not cold .

Personally I am getting better from the flu . I have not full strength yet
and have been sleeping a little at noon . 1,"ut I am definitely better tod'y .
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When you write let me know how you are coming along . I have been thinking of
you each evening and using the Great Kantram . I do miss you . something is
definitely lacking when I come to the house .

I r:as dumbfounded by those reviews . Some were merely announcements, to be '~
sues, but the few that said something so grossly missed the main point . One
said "an amazing book" and the 'I .Y .Times note said "beautifully written" .'
But they specifically mentioned only the least significant points in the
whole book, -uch as the prosp acting for gold, the dificulty in driving in
trafic and being at the Hollywood Bowl! Is it because the boo's is so beyond
their depths? Are such objective items like that the only sort of thing they
could understand? If book reviews are generally like that, then most of them
are really worthless . I gave a ride to a soldier between Ii okern and
Lone Pine and he proved to have been in the publishing line at Sacremento . He
told me that only about 8% of the sales are due to the average reviews, but
favorable reviews from competent men did count a lot . I think I see the point .

Well, I see that John is getting ready to go and, as I have pretty well
covered the ground, 1 shall close . Do take the best of care of yourself .
If you, Kathry and Joe can d2: come up, I certainly wish you would . I will
be looking forward and hop ing . Remember me to all of the good folks . And
to you personally I send my deepest love .

f~~
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two stones exactly the same size and shape, no mortor used and yet the fitting
is so close that a six-thousands feeler blade cannot be slipped bet ..een the
stones! It compares with our precision work in metal . This was not the work of th
the Astecs or Incas but of races before the Incas of whom the latter, e ven, did
not appear to ha ve much knowledge . These old preAincan cultures appear in
a highly developed form :.ithout signs of preliminary developing -tages . It is
as though a people came in from without - ;ho already had beveloped the culture .
Of course, it sug?ests Atlantean colonies to us, .,.hich,in turn, implies
that the ruins tell us something of Atlantis itself . Structurally, it seams
to have been a hiah7, devP'oped culture in rock, with precision comparable to
our own in metal . Further, since nearly ell the old peoples ;ere sun-worshipers
it implies a corresponding Atlantean practice . The Inca ruler w a called the
"Son of the Sun"! I think we can trace Atlantean influence in some of our own
more esoteric literature .

I have been receiving mail you have been sending a=nd, so far as I know, have
received all . I hope Gene has come - had half a thought he might make a run up he
here . I am very glad you are taking part in the classes . John received the
documents you sent, but we do not have the ritual forms . t'owever, Franceska and
John, so some extent, have the words memoraized .

No new lambs for two weeks . only one of lute has been kept in the kitchen
and it soon became very well behaved . It has a mother who gives some milk
though she refuded the mab at first . One of the older lambs who was brought up in
the kitchen has no mother . She did not die but had no milk and was turned out
with the herd . These two are completely eaned from their own kind . They seem
to think it is an insult to ',e made to stay with their own kind, mar : .nimals .
They insist that they belong with the h .mans and are disconsolate when separated
from Franceska . Tt is really quite funny .

I do hone you will begin to be stronger as the '.eather turns warmer . It would
not be good if when you are here you felt you had to work more than you could
simply because there is always more to do than can be done . You should remember
that this will always be the case until .ie have organization and supply perfected,
and in the meantime one must pick out the most important and let the rest go, Since
there is no wisdom in trying to do more than one can do . It is a matLer of being
guided by philosophy . You must learn to practice this more .

!'.ay the blessing of the Light abide with y ,)u al- :.rays, wy d_;rli»i . Ever I send
my love to you .

Franklin



T'^e Assembly R!nch,
Apr . 6, 191:5 .

My D ruing :

In the past week I have di=covered that this is not a farm but
a maternity hospital . There is young life every here expressing its
opinions about life in general . Since last writing four new lambs ha ve
cone and three of the mothers refused them . So into the kitchen they come,
and my they can talk ! Freanceska says that Joe did not hear nything,
relatively spe ;king . Jne lamb born shortly before I came died . Everything
as done that -,:e knew, but it was no use .

:re have been strug-,ling with the filling of the -big ditch in the main
field . We have conquored two thirds of it reasonably well, but it is difficult
to move dirt with the equipmefb we can devise . It will now be possible to get wets
later cross-:rise on the lower two-thirds of the field and that will reduce the
summer labor very much indeed . We will be able to plant in the next few days .

Most of the days since I have been here have been delightful, but there
was one north wind Sat . Night and Sunday which resulted in a severe drop
in temperature . However, it did not kill the new growth nd i£ it did injure
apricot blos-oms, there are still others unopened and, altogether, there
are four or five times as many blossoms as the trees could bear fruit .
the other trees are not that far along .

We are having the meetings both Sunday and Thursday nights . John says
they are short on documents as all that are here have been read and studied .

Among John's books there was a life on ilNeitzsche and an e :sa y on him
by Havelock Ellis . I ha ve read both and learned a good deal . the man in his
own proper person was just the opposite of that which he wrote . tie was a man
of sympathy and pity to the point of weakness and his opposition to compassion
was reilly a reaction to an extreme in himself . The man was reelly an atrist
with the temperam_nt of a prima donna .

rt is almost impossible to get ahead of the work up here, ,hat with the
demands of nea life and preparation for the coming season . Both John and
Franceska work from dawn to eight o'clock, seven days a week . I have been
doing tractor ~ork except when making and servicing the operating tools . "Ve
are definitely behind .

As for myself, I have definitely improved . The cough is better, particularly
when it is warm . There is some agirtvation from dust, but on the whole it is
better . I cannot and do not maintain the long hours of the others, but I find
myself slowly becoming conditioned .

Any now , my darling , I keep thinking about how you are doing . I avoid
worry, but I could worry very ea sily . I do mis- you and h ope you will come
next trip . It will be necessary to cone back as soon as pos-ilbe .

I send my heart-felt love to you, and ple se remember me to the others .

Franklin .
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PMIy Dearest :

It is lovely we2ther now and has been so for several days . The
chan g e came suddenly :ith even the air from the north warming up . Lowest
temperatures have been runn'ng high in the forties . No longer do we heat
the house with the heater . The result of the warmth is that every thing
is starting to grow and the work fairly jumps upon us . We could certainly
use another man for the next fe .7 weeks . The main field ( where the corn and
wheat were ` is planted and approximate contourforro ;. s dra ,-,,n over the whole
field - =ome 350 r 4^0 of them. 7e are in process of filling them with
ester now . `~y this method we cert -inly get the water on the ground well
distributed and without rya shing . Juct as in the-orchard, there is a lot of h ;nd
work the first time over . Two-thirds of the alfalfa in front of the house
had to be re-seaded . "ostly the plants ;:ere too small to face the winter .
I used the same method here and we are going on to the construntion f a
cement head - ditch for this area this afternoon .

All the fruit trees are shooting leaves, some are in bloom and some
approaching bloom . ',lost of the blossoms will not ha ve had to face arty
sub-freezing weather . The only doubtful trees are the apricots . -)ne peach
was in strong bloom daring the cold, but the pet is did not dar'cen . The
cher .,ies are just turning white . ':he pasture grass for the cola is growing
faster than it is being eaten and likewise the she -p pasture is begining
to catch up on the sheep .

We will have quite a number of strawberry plants this year . T!,ey are being plea
placed in the upper pert of the flat portion of the beet-field . Irrigation will
be a si .nple problem .

Thirteen of the older lambs have been separated from their mothers and placed
in the orchard . It was quite musical here for a couple o$ days, but they are
reconciled much more quickly than the calves were . They seem quite content now
and are eating grass, hel- :ed out ith some alfalfa . They re really qute delight-
ful . Lambs have a more active intelligence than mature sheep . They are learners
shile sheep live in ruts .

By the way, I am running low on cigerettes and they are scarcer here than in
San Fernando . Could you send up such pac"ages as I have?

Well, my Beloved, may ever ; good attend you . "ay you feel better and better .
FF'Ol.aw«11



The R-nch,
.1a r . 15, 19147-

y "` Dearest :

The pct seven days has bean E v :ry interesting and
productive v;eek . First Nancy prea_nted us v;ith t,,-.,o fine kids, a
male End a female . This makes four kids altogether - three males
_-nd one female . T he building has the sheeting on the roof, the
f :)undrtio ., wire, p aper land ;;:ost of the s-,ucco--.sire on the sides .
The work has gone rapidly once the ground was re ;aoved and the
foundation laid . Thursday evening at six oclock the electric
pint arrived and -,.as installed by seven t`rirty . Yes ;,erdE:y the
poles .-.ere put in, the lines run nd the fixture p l cod i .n t!,e
living r)om . So last night we had electric light . The illumin^tion
is excellent . 3ne can see to read easily ::ny°,~aere in the ro : m and
there is no glare . he light is reflected on the ceiling Ind gives
a very nice glow . The trees were planted so.ne da ys a go cnd
watered . The lumber and cement arrived "onday ,pith the five-
dollar cartage charge :-:hich m kes it a lit',le cheapbr than a
delivery from Langcaster and -.without the necessity of taking so
:.uch at one time . F'.nally, P rincess yesterday presented us °.ith
Duke, a nice little bull of her own color and so there be milk
for the household in about three days . Queenie .::=y cane in -t "_'I .,st
any ti.i e now .

Do not hesitate to pay the price of a good set of teeth if the
dentist delivers real value . The -oney is in the bank and I believe
it is better to turn it into real usable wealth before one pasEes
in . I still believe that money is not to be trust :d two _uch in
the p resent world set-up .

he ;eXther is remarkably comfortable for this time of year .
orning temperatures for the last four days ha ve been forty or above .
'arch has been a lamb so far . 7^e will see if it will be a lion before
it is through . Tverythin is pushing ahead extra early . Leaves as
;:ell as blossems are starting and the grass, clovers and alfalfa
is waking the fields green rap idly . '• 7e seem to be cbout a month
early . Sixty-five dozen eggs go in this week, though p rices have
drop~,ed to 1-5 nd 50 cents .

Just as soon as I can get the paper on the roof and a scratch-
coat of cement on the walls of the Building - so that the plant will
be protected frog umikax weather - we sh, ll have to get to work on
the new field . It will be p osaibie to plant as soon as ,,,e are
rec dy .

If J .-)e Cad Kathryn could bring you up it help since the
season is pl_cing pressure on us to get the planting done cnd :are
are very short on labor force . Tf this is nat practical, let ;e
:no . : = lid .also when you are re_ .dy, nd I will come down to bring ye;u
up . After planting there s'',oi .f' d be s e 1st up which cou d be
applied to the new, addition . By the -.;-ay, nails are h rd to bet
everywhere aid if you do-:.n there co_aid secure . .Ii--t -y .ou can it :auld
help . '?e need mostly eight pennies - box or com .on - nd sixteen
p envies - ca__~_aan only, not box . 7e should collect up to 1,00



p ounds of eights .nd to fifty p .:,u :de of sixteens . ther sizes
urrly to finish viork nd tiz~:t cones later .

do tyke as good c-re of yo-..),r-.elf as you can . I do miss YOU
and an looking for,-crd to your coming .

y love abides •ith you c lioys .
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Sunday .'ar . 23 .

".:y Dearest :

Very much ~. :e need a set of printed cards to announce
the royal births round here . Yesterday Queenie p re- nted us
with another royal highness, a strong and active bull . Frances'ta
says she had a very bad time ; -worse th_ n L-4 y - but she c me t ir .ugh
alright end both are doing ..,ell . This se-ms to be a masculine year
r;ith three billies and two bulls . P rincess is milking more he-vily
than ever . She is giving noa< about four gallons rid three quarts
p erday, though cream percentage is _not quite as high f- formerly,
'out absolutely about the same . Egg-production is :round 6 doz .
p er -reek beside 'houae'h _ ld use . The yield is running t: ice feeding c•§
costs .

The season is very advanced . Apricots past bl)om ; ±'e rest of the
fruit in blown, save the e at!_ng ap :;lee . ' : eaves also are pushhing .
Alfalfa is six to eight inches '",igh Lid rowing strongly .-: 'oat^o field
The upper field has a strong volunte :r crop of clover bn old rcats .
I guve t' .is a sup, le-ientary :-Ii.ntin - -id harrowing yesterd,y , ad
started ;;-ter for aa.ettinZ t' e surf ce . Jnderueath _-Disture _),d.
:.' cc;,-an :'pile John is doing preli sin ry . ork for t e are,
-o into a lf' ifa .

`she ne :•: lit .le building is coup leted save for the finish coat
on the stucco . This c an be p ostponed indefinitely . The building
looks neat and I am satisfied •:ith it . The light plant . or'.ks
be_ -_itifully . The material cost for t':-!e building is very close to
OVl05 .00, giving two roams :ith partition and en a rea of 140 square
feet . The cost of material ~;as about 75¢ per - cuare foot ..herea s
full cost of five-room houses no-, ; rune $7 .00 to 18 .00 per square foot .

Tomorrow I am ordering the b : l~ nce of the lumber -"-'or the new
ad•~.iti-)n - that is, the .lumber for roughing in . This includes the
sheeting for t'-e sub-floor and the roof . "c have enough material
for prep ring the walls of stucco . The p aper for the roof 1 am
ordering from Sears Roebuck . There will remain the final fl-»ring,
doors, r:indo : s, finish, p'umbing and building h~-rdw,::Ire . "ost of these
tems o re se _ rce -.,ad one has to Let them

:,,hen he can
. I am p eying ft

t'ie order out of our own account .s I shall have used the signed
checks you gave me . The two checks I hava paid cre as follo :•.s :

1500 feet s :h ._eting C $107 .50 per III
50 sacks of cement
-'5 .)) cc rt .ge and tax

-,tal --------------- X223 .)7
Two rolls paper, r;indows, :rd, ere ::re°.e etc . A-25 .28 .
To _orro-r: I -,.ill have to use a check for gasolene end lub . oil,

nd that finishes the chec'_s you gave ae .

As to Joe, cuestion re amount of lumber etc . ne_ded for rou ;hing-
in n ad :'it! -gin an the north side, t' is m y be said . Assumi ng
cp,roxi ._a:ately the same size as our ed it .on, di,cention lunher end
sheeting rid1 run ra . . :~d 3700 board feet . Mn addition, a roll of



p_per for under stucco, seven ro 'l roofing paper, p:rt of roll of
stove-pipe -ire, one roll :stucco ; ;ire nd cement for stucco : t the rab
of about three s- c'-a for 1')D' sc . ft . Also foundation bolts . There
re :nn4 ins in ide plaster :. :id finishing items . This plae:ter nu°t be a;dd
t_o ours also .

`ie . fr'nces'-a <nd John . 'ranceska handles her end very vie? 1 .
She ,~;or'cs very long ho .irs - up to nine a .-id ten at night end up early
in the morning . Her sp irit is good, and c'e is conscientious . John
h 's done s well as cou'.d be expected of anybody since I have been
here . Some of the work he has had to do in prep rin, the place for
t' -e bui' ding he e been very hard - worse than I expected . -'e :Nixed
ce,nentend car ; icd send in buckets from the pile at the water-intake
for the hose ; he planted t'-.e trees and abut seventy boyean berry
plants and is aor: re-arranging the fence at lor er end of pasture
preli -,inery to the new alfalfa field . In addition he carries
his regular routine of chores, including cutting rood and acting
as :aid-v:ife to the animals with Frenceskat s help . lie works early
and late . But his winter production, -part from meint finance- ;;ork,
has been far from satisfactory . In new development he has done since
I have been here about as much as he did all ;.inter . The e is also
some general maintainance that should have been done . I do not
believe he idles because muscular activity is a necessity with him,
and possibly even a vice, a kind of lezyness -,shish repla ::es thought
Except on established routines, he can work much and do little, if
no one acts as a heed for him, end only a man can do that . I sense
some egoism, a failure to see his li .11itations . Tn the beginning I
felt some friction, b .s.t that passed . I am irritatbdp but believe it
wise not to manifest it . I doubt that his mental failure is really
inability, but refusal to inject the ,rill in the mind . He lets it
shunt off the easy way into the body, and the body without the mind
is not much good . I do not think too highly of the I'argarete Marie
type of :mysticism .

I sm indeed sorry to learn that yo~z have not been feeling so
,:ell, 'cat glad that you were get .ing beti.er ;hen you rrote . There
seems to be a sort of periodicity in this and this affords the
satisfaction that when feeling bad one may know that a better cycle
lies ahead . .e are all in good health here . I have been pretty
tired et times, but no7 am feeling pretty good . I -~:as largely off
the physical job yesterday . I do rest after meals for awhile as I
find it necessary .

D n the building the only set-ba.ck r.cs the amount a nd hardness
of the ground to be moved . For the rest everything went as expected
with no unforseen little things . I ties ready for the plant when it
came, even though it ;;as a day earlier than I expected . Oh! there
wee one detail unforseen . '"he garage is far from perpendicular)
I built correctly and adjusted for this .

I have been reading concerning the Truman announcement of
p olicy re Greece . I see only two possible alternatives . Either
toe the strong policy of containing com- :unistic Russia or abandon
,,he Eastern Himisp here to her with the threat of war in the future
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when she will be possibly for stronger than we are . She may
b_ck down before a strong p olicy on our port as she is now too
badly hurt by the war . I do not see that we have such of a i
choice since the decision of the Roosevelt govern .ent to inter-
vene, and that is now an historic fact . I think that at that tine weal
did have the possibility of choice .

I do hope you get the denture completed soon so that you can come
up here . I do not like to have you so far away . There will be more
interest when we start on the new addition . After planting is cs€xpkejj
coop feted there will be a chance to get at the work .

Remember me to Joe and Katheryn . For yourself, . .;y love abides
with you cl :ys, in this .:orld .nd the world beyond . :'ay P eace
and UnderstAnding abide-with you .

vj i '



Saturdsy !'ornin,] .

Sherifa ?'y Dc rest :

I had laid my plans to return today, b t sent John to
t--:in vest arday ci my to check on any 1 et ;.er from van that zni aht chaao-e
t.k m. Y-,,,r 1 : a indicate that it was not imperative to
return at once and I have a problem here that should not be ne,;lected .
I ha ve been on the bees . I found they had strong brood but had used up'
nearly all the honey in building up and just at the present there is a
slack in blossoms . The orchard bloom is over and the wild flowers are
a little slow while the buckwheat is not due for a month yet . I divided
the hives and found queen cells in one hive, indicating p reparation for swarming
In dividing the brood is mainly given to the near hives while the old queen
is left with the old hive with a little brood . This frees the workers for
honey gathering, but the bees i n the new hive- are forced for a time to
concentrate on nuring duty and there isn't much honey I could give them .
I propose to try a little feeding if I can get sugar . I understand that they
will release sugar for this purpose just as they do gasoline for tractors . So
I shall try today . Otherwise we might lose some of the new colonies, or they might
develop4 too slowly to help us on the sugar shortage . This is rather imperative
and when we return 7ouldbe rather too late .

Yes, that letter from the woman in San Francisco is very fine . Last time I
only mentioned the one you had just enclosed as it was just on my mind . That man
in the army seems to have some remarkable intuitions a s he saw some implications
from the book that were not explicitly stated . That impressed me . Fatigue has
kept me from writing yet, but I shall do so .

I rather figured that irrig~tio :n wa s nearly due in the orchard . It will work
in before harvest begins here . Alfalfa cutting will begin about the first of
June, and there is a good deal more of it . '_'he terraces will he ve to be cut
by scythe, and that will be a time of pressure . The terraces are growing better
than the old fields . It is running a bout 18 inches high now and is in the
strong growing period . You see the problem is that irrigation keeps one ma n
going all the time and so harvest brings pres=ure . I have been driving to keep
the moisture high and full on all fields before the real heat begins . •ve are
on top of the game no-•, but dare not relax . The second round on the sudan
and oats is nearly completed . This follow up was done quickly -.ith water not
needed elsewhere as I found that hardening of the surf6ce blocked seed that
sprouted a little late and the shoot would curl under the crust . Softening with
water has released much of this, and ,:e now have a satisf,:ctory sprouting all
over the field . The getting the fields started is the critical problem . After
the roots have made depth the task is easier . Is have corn and sun-flowers in
and both are sprouting now in a Tell moistened bed . '.7ith the new system we can
get the water distributed and with less work and this should mean quite different
results from last year .

Franceska is on the job with respect to the setting hens . 'ne is on a setting
now and sticks to her job . A second one would not stay on the eg-s . r'hese
developed layers are problems . Only some are good setters .

Se have moat resources when it becomes necessary to use them, and I think we
will realy get ahesd on the feed problem this year . The key to the latter is
command of water distribution, a problem of organization and system, which we
were unable to achieve last year .



I am very glad to learn that you are feeling better on the whole but sorry becaa
because of the let-down which ccused the delay on the teeth . lut keep up your
courage . 7e will thin again as we have so many time in the past . I will be back
with you soon, would have been before this, but, save in an emergency, I felt
it was necessary to save the year here ( ;which John could not possibly do alone)
as •„e well may need a place of refuge not long hence .

You may .ell believe that the cigarettes were more than welcome and the
candy is a delight . But with candy scarce, do not neglect your own supply .
I do not .begin to crave it as I did in former years . P robably due to a long
time adjustment to altitude . T had been out or cigarettes, so I got some pipe
tobacco and a pipe and that kept me from missing them . Also the less satisfactory
evoke cute down the inclination .

Franceska is sending some more butter . Te get
help of peanut butter, which is not rationed . and
I think supply is better here than in L .A : or S .F .
toilet paper, -uryp and nearly always meat, though
J my once was there no meat at all . The shortage
on other items, it seers to be less marked than it
population . .

along very well with the
not short in supply . Indeed
There is always xoap-po ;der,

selection may be restrict'd .
on cigarbttes is worse, but
is nearer the center of

I was glad to get Jim's letter . Yes, the army would change him as it tends
to suppress the gentlier qualities . But the life does not appeal to him and
there are good reasons duo believe he -.7ill throw off much of the effect . Tt is
good, though, for him to build the cap acity for power . He may well need it
and may serve the cause all the better because of it . I do not believe there
is any need to worry about him . Vith other lacking the spiritual tendency
the problem may v,-.ell be different .

Do not worry about any tendency to fall in love on my part . I have learned
wisdom and considerable knowledge of the uncon-cious forces . Further, there
is no temptation . "y interest is almost wholly consumed in mastering the
problematic in the fields in which I am working .

Now, with the fall of Germa ny, the really bad problems begin . The false
conception that victory was all important made the former situation seem
relatively simple . "ow the complexity - I think impossible complexity -
will begin to be apparent . Conflicting intersts that ;:ere suppressed while there
v.-as a feeling of emergency, gill come out with greater force . I d o not believe h
that ordinary human wisdom will be adequate, even if there was a real effort to
control passion, which there is not . Talk of justice merely hides vendictiveness,
adding to the sin of the latter the greater sin of hypocracy . The Germans
were more frank and called a spade a spade without pretense to Christic
righteousness . 0 ur talk of justice meEely aides from us :hat we are reElly
doing . Deep spiritual blindness will be the price exacted .

:."y love abides with you always, my Dearest .

Fran'kl, n
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"o ndc y .

""y Darling :

At last t :-.e he .vy planting drive is at an Ard . All fields have been
planted and have been under water except the terrace p rt of the beet field,
and John is working on that now . The heavy :rork lily in the organization of
the zater a prlic;-tion, but this is done and re-irrigation will not entail
nearly so much work . It has kept us all going as hard as we could . Yesterday
and today I have been preparing the bee-supplies a nd will look into the bees
sometime tomorro-r . I will divide if possible, but it ma y be a little early .
After this John and Francesca can carry on, I think, so far as routine is
concerned, up to the beginning of harvest, which is a round the first of June .
So I shall be coming do,.n in the next le :; days - a soon as T have finished
.:ith the bees . It has been quite a drive, but t'"e planting must be done at the
right time or there is no use planting at a 11 . The se-son is e rlier this ye r .

J -, `
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